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News Executives

President and Publisher Frank J. Vega
E-mail: fvega@sfchronicle.com
Career: Publisher, FLORIDA TODAY [Melbourne, FL] (1984-1991); Vice President, Circulation, USA Today

Executive Vice President and Editor Ward H. Bushee
E-mail: ward.bushee@arizonarepublic.com
Fax: (415) 896-1107 (Metro Desk)
Career: Reporter, Gilroy Dispatch (1973-1975); Reporter, The Californian (1975-1979); Sports Editor, Marin Independent Journal; Assistant Content Editor, USA TODAY (1992-1995); Assistant Managing Editor, Sports, Gannett (1985-1986); Executive Editor, Argus Leader (1986-1990); Executive Editor, Reno Gazette-Journal; Reno Gazette-Journal; Vice President and Editor, The Cincinnati Enquirer; Interactive Media Committee Co-Chairman, American Society of Newspaper Editors (2005-2007); Editor and Vice President/News, The Arizona Republic

Deputy Managing Editor for Online Eve Batey
E-mail: ebatey@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 896-1107 (Metro Desk)

Deputy Managing Editor Nanette Bisher
Fax: (415) 896-1107 (Metro Desk)

Deputy Managing Editor, News Steve Proctor
E-mail: sproctor@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 896-1107 (Metro Desk)
Career: Deputy Managing Editor, Features and Sports, The Baltimore Sun

Deputy Managing Editor, Features Meredith White
Beat: Features
Fax: (415) 543-6956
E-mail: mwhite@sfchronicle.com

Assistant Managing Editor Susan Gilbert
E-mail: sgilbert@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 896-1107 (Metro Desk)
Career: Deputy Managing Editor, San Francisco Chronicle

Assistant Managing Editor Allen Matthews
E-mail: amathew@sfcchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 896-1107 (Metro Desk)
Career: Deputy Metro Editor, San Francisco Chronicle

Readers’ Representative Dick Rogers
E-mail: drogers@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 896-1107 (Metro Desk)

Administrative Services

Circulation
Vice President, Circulation Chris Blase
E-mail: cblaser@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 896-1107 (Metro Desk)

Information Systems
Management Information Systems/Chief Information Officer Todd Miller
Fax: (415) 896-1107 (Metro Desk)

Library/Information Center
Library Director Richard Geiger
E-mail: rgeiger@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 896-1107 (Metro Desk)

Public Relations
Media and Public Relations Specialist Angelina Acevedo
E-mail: aacevedo@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 896-1107 (Metro Desk)

Recruitment
Vice President, Human Resources Barbara Morrissette
E-mail: bmorrissette@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 896-1107 (Metro Desk)

Editorial Page
Fax: (415) 543-7708
E-mail: letters@sfchronicle.com (Letters to the Editor)
Editorial Page Editor John Diaz
Fax: (415) 543-7708
E-mail: jdiaz@sfchronicle.com
Education: Humboldt State 1977 BJ

Deputy Editorial Page Editor Lois Kazakoff
Beat: Opinion Page, Op-Ed Page
Fax: (415) 543-7708
E-mail: lkazakoff@sfchronicle.com

Columnist Debra J. Saunders
Name of Columns: Debra J. Saunders Column
Syndicator: Creators Syndicate
Format: Commentary
Length: 750 words
Frequency: Weekly (3 times per week)
Fax: (415) 543-7708
E-mail: disaunders@sfchronicle.com
Affiliation: Columnist, Creators Syndicate
5777 West Century Boulevard, Suite 700, Los Angeles, CA 90045
San Francisco Chronicle, 901 Mission Street, San Francisco, CA 94103-2988
Education: Massachusetts 1980 BA

Editorial Writer and Columnist Marshall Kilduff
Fax: (415) 543-7708
E-mail: mkilduff@sfchronicle.com
Search for recent articles

Editorial Writer and Columnist Caille Millner
Fax: (415) 543-7708
Desks

National/International Desk

Executive Foreign and National Editor Jim Brewer
Beat: International Affairs, Foreign Affairs, National Affairs
E-mail: jbrewer@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 896-1107 (Metro Desk)
Education: San José State
Career: Politics and Government Editor, National/International Desk, San Francisco Chronicle

National Editor Bob Miller
Beat: National Affairs
E-mail: bmiller@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 896-1107 (Metro Desk)
Career: National and Foreign Wire Desk Editor, National/International Desk, San Francisco Chronicle

Washington D.C. Editor (Vacant)
Fax: (415) 896-1107 (Metro Desk)

Political Correspondent Carla Marinucci
Beat: Politics
E-mail: cmarinucci@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 896-1107 (Metro Desk)
Career: National Editor/Writer, National/International Desk, San Francisco Chronicle

Political Reporter John Wildermuth
Beat: Politics
E-mail: jwildermuth@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 896-1107 (Metro Desk)

Metro Desk

Tel: (415) 777-7102
Fax: (415) 896-1107

Metro Editor Ken Conner
Beat: Metropolitan Issues
E-mail: kconner@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 896-1107
Career: Sunday Editor, San Francisco Chronicle

Deputy Metro Editor [Bay Area Breaking News] Trapper Byrne
Beat: Metropolitan Issues
E-mail: tbyrne@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 896-1107

Deputy Metro Editor, Enterprise Michael Collier
Beat: Metropolitan Issues
E-mail: mcollier@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 896-1107

Assistant Metro Editor Terry Robertson
Beat: Metropolitan Issues
E-mail: troberton@sfchronicle.com
Career: Bureau Chief, Mountain View Bureau, San Francisco Chronicle; Bureau Chief, Redwood City Bureau, San Francisco Chronicle

Assistant City Editor Erik Ingram
Beat: Metropolitan Issues
E-mail: eingram@sfchronicle.com

E-mail: cmillner@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 543-7708
E-mail: jgreene@sfchronicle.com

Fax: (415) 896-1107 (Metro Desk)

Fax: (415) 896-1107 (Metro Desk)

Fax: (415) 896-1107 (Metro Desk)

Fax: (415) 896-1107 (Metro Desk)

Fax: (415) 896-1107 (Metro Desk)

(415) 896-1107 (Metro Desk)

(415) 777-7039

(415) 777-7159

(415) 777-7018

(415) 777-7051

(415) 777-7075

(415) 777-8858

(415) 777-7588

(415) 536-3014
Columnist Jonathan Carroll
E-mail: jrc@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 896-1107
Search for recent articles

Political Columnist Andrew S. Ross
Beat: Politics
Fax: (415) 536-5178
E-mail: aross@sfchronicle.com
Career: Executive Foreign and National Editor, San Francisco Chronicle
Search for recent articles

Politics and Government Agencies Columnist [Politics; Government Agencies] Phil Matier
Beat: Politics, Government Agencies
Fax: (415) 896-1107
E-mail: pmatier@sfchronicle.com
Career: Host, 4 the Record, KRON-TV
Search for recent articles

Architecture and Urban Design Reporter John King
Beat: Architecture
E-mail: jking@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 896-1107
Search for recent articles

City Hall Reporter Wyatt Buchanan
Beat: City Hall
E-mail: wbuchanan@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 896-1107
Search for recent articles

City Hall Reporter Heather Knight
Beat: City Hall
E-mail: hknight@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 896-1107
Search for recent articles

Education Reporter Nanette Asimov
Beat: State Education Policy, National Education Policy
Fax: (415) 896-1107
E-mail: nasimov@sfchronicle.com
Search for recent articles

Education Reporter Jill Tucker
Beat: K-12 Education
Note from Journalist: Interested in education/school-based stories with a San Francisco Bay Area angle. Stories are better when they are about real people or issues, not products or programs. Private company donations to or programs with schools are a dime a dozen and I rarely write about them. Email or a thoughtful and brief phone call.
Preferred Method of Contact: Email
E-mail: jtucker@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 896-1107
Search for recent articles

Higher Education Reporter Tanya Schevitz
Beat: Higher Education
Fax: (415) 896-1107
E-mail: tschevitz@sfchronicle.com
Search for recent articles

Legal Affairs Reporter Bob Egelko
Beat: State And Federal Courts
Note from Journalist: Interested in appellate issues. E-mail and phone are the quickest way to reach me.
Preferred Method of Contact: Email; Phone
E-mail: begelko@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 896-1107
Search for recent articles

Metro Reporter Julian Guthrie
Beat: Metropolitan Issues
Note: On leave until July 2008.
E-mail: jguthrie@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 896-1107
Search for recent articles
Metro Reporter **John Koopman**
Beat: Metropolitan Issues
E-mail: jkoopman@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 896-1107
Career: Special Assignment Writer, Sex, San Francisco Chronicle
(415) 777-8712
Search for recent articles

Metro Reporter **Marisa Lagos**
Note from Journalist: Interested in local San Francisco stories. Please refrain from calling with pitches; email is the best and quickest way to find me.
Preferred Method of Contact: Email
E-mail: mlagos@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 896-1107
Career: Staff Writer, Redwood City Bureau, San Francisco Chronicle
(415) 777-7868
Search for recent articles

Transportation Reporter **Rachel Gordon**
Beat: Transportation
E-mail: rgordon@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 896-1107
(415) 777-7898
Search for recent articles

**East Bay Bureau**
483 Ninth Street, Suite 100, Oakland, CA 94607
Tel: (510) 433-5980
Fax: (510) 834-5556
(510) 433-5983

Courts/Criminal Justice Reporter **Henry K. Lee**
Beat: Metropolitan Issues
E-mail: hlee@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (510) 834-5556
(510) 433-5980
Search for recent articles

Reporter **Charles Burress**
Beat: Metropolitan Issues
E-mail: cburress@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (510) 834-5556
(510) 433-5980
Search for recent articles

Reporter **Chris Heredia**
Beat: Metropolitan Issues
E-mail: cheredia@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (510) 834-5556
(510) 433-5980
Search for recent articles

Reporter **Carolyn Jones**
Beat: Metropolitan Issues
Fax: (510) 834-5556
E-mail: carolynjones@sfchronicle.com
(510) 433-5980
Search for recent articles

**Redwood City Bureau**
400 County Center, Pressroom, Redwood City, CA 94063
Tel: (650) 365-5720
Fax: (650) 299-9208
(650) 366-2598

Law Enforcement Reporter **John Cote**
Beat: Police
E-mail: jcote@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (650) 299-9208
(650) 366-2598
Search for recent articles

**Sacramento Bureau**
1121 L Street, Suite 501, Sacramento, CA 95814
Tel: (916) 440-8620
(916) 440-8620

Reporter **Tom Chorneau**
Beat: State Capitol, Politics
Business Desk

Tel: (415) 777-8440
Fax: (415) 543-2482
E-mail: business@sfchronicle.com

Business Editor Alan “Al” Saracevic
Beat: Business
E-mail: asaracevic@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 543-2482
Education: Rutgers
Career: Deputy Editor and Money Talks and Technology Columnist, San Francisco Chronicle

Deputy Editor Suzanne Herel
Beat: Business
E-mail: sherel@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 543-2482
Career: Reporter, Mountain View Bureau, San Francisco Chronicle; Staff Writer, Redwood City Bureau, San Francisco Chronicle

Business Morning News Editor Tim Innes
Beat: Business
Fax: (415) 543-2482
E-mail: tinnes@sfchronicle.com

Business Night News Editor John Batteiger
Beat: Business
E-mail: jbatteiger@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 543-2482

Assistant Business Editor, Healthcare, Energy and Economy Sam Zuckerman
Beat: Healthcare, Energy, Economy
Fax: (415) 543-2482
E-mail: szuckerman@sfchronicle.com

Stock and Net Worth Columnist [Net Worth] Kathleen Pender
Beat: Stocks, Net Worth
Fax: (415) 543-2482
E-mail: kpender@sfchronicle.com

Agriculture, Airlines and Labor Reporter George Raine
Beat: Agriculture, Airlines, Labor, General Business News
Note from Journalist: Interested in news and features. Contact me only in the morning hours. Reporters and editors at daily newspapers cannot consider pitches on deadline. Email only. I will respond if I am interested. So don’t call.
Preferred Method of Contact: Email
Fax: (415) 543-2482
E-mail: graine@sfchronicle.com

Biotechnology and Manotechnology Reporter Bernadette Tansey
Beat: Biotechnology
Fax: (415) 543-2482

Economics Reporter Carolyn Said
Beat: Economics
Fax: (415) 543-2482
Career: Consumer Issues Reporter, San Francisco Chronicle

Energy Reporter David R. Baker
Beat: Energy, Oil and Gas, Electricity, Renewable Energy

(916) 440-8624
Search for recent articles
Note from Journalist: Mornings are always better than afternoons. E-mail is better than phone.
Preferred Method of Contact: Email
E-mail: dbaker@sfcchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 543-2482

Healthcare Reporter Victoria Colliver
Beat: Health
Fax: (415) 543-2482
E-mail: vcolliver@sfcchronicle.com

Innovation Business Reporter Tom Abate
Beat: Business
Fax: (415) 543-2482
E-mail: tabate@sfcchronicle.com
Education: Columbia 1991 MJ
Career: Biotechnology Reporter, San Francisco Chronicle; Economics Reporter, San Francisco Chronicle; Columnist and Reporter (Biotechnology), San Francisco Chronicle

Internet Reporter Verne Kopytoff
Beat: Internet
Fax: (415) 543-2482
E-mail: vkopytoff@sfcchronicle.com
Education: UC Riverside BA; USC MJ

Multimedia Reporter Ellen Lee
Beat: Digital Entertainment, Electronics
Fax: (415) 543-2482
Career: Reporter (Telecommunications, Business Technology), Business Desk, Contra Costa Times

Small Business Reporter and Columnist Ilana DeBare
Beat: Small Business
Note from Journalist: Interested in trend stories involving a number of small businesses. It helps to have a Bay Area example or angle. Send information by e-mail.
Preferred Method of Contact: Email
E-mail: idebare@sfcchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 543-2482

Telecom, Wireless and Video Games Reporter Ryan Kim
Beat: Telecommunications, Wireless And Video Games
Fax: (415) 543-2482
Career: Staff Writer, Redwood City Bureau, San Francisco Chronicle

Senior Technology Reporter [Venture Capital; Privacy; Computer Security] Deborah Gage
Beat: Computer Security, Privacy, Venture Capital
Note from Journalist: Contact by e-mail.
Preferred Method of Contact: Email
E-mail: dgage@sfcchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 543-2482

Editorial Assistant, Stock Charts Steve Corder
E-mail: scorder@sfcchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 543-2482

Real Estate Desk
Tel: (415) 777-7785
E-mail: realestate@sfcchronicle.com

Editor Bill Burnett
Beat: Real Estate
E-mail: bburnett@sfcchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 543-2482

Editorial Assistant Steve Corder
E-mail: scorder@sfcchronicle.com
**Datebook Desk**

Tel: (415) 777-7052  
Fax: (415) 495-2067  
E-mail: datebook@sfchronicle.com (To contact freelancers we have published.)

Deputy Managing Editor, Features **Meredith White**  
Beat: Features  
Fax: (415) 543-6956  
E-mail: mwhite@sfchronicle.com

Deputy Arts and Entertainment Editor, Performance **Leba Hertz**  
Beat: Entertainment, Arts, Performance  
Fax: (415) 495-2067  
E-mail: lhertz@sfchronicle.com

Deputy Arts and Entertainment Editor, Television and Movies **Ruthe Stein**  
Beat: Television, Movies  
Fax: (415) 495-2067  
E-mail: rstein@sfchronicle.com  
Career: Movie Critic, San Francisco Chronicle

Datebook Executive Editor **David Wiegand**  
Beat: Arts, Culture, Entertainment  
Fax: (415) 495-2067  
E-mail: dwiegand@sfchronicle.com

Sunday Datebook Managing Editor **Sue Adolphson**  
Beat: Arts, Culture, Entertainment  
Fax: (415) 495-2067  
E-mail: sadolphson@sfchronicle.com

Book Editor **Oscar Villalon**  
Beat: Books  
Fax: (415) 495-2067  
E-mail: ovillalon@sfchronicle.com

Deputy Book Editor **Regan McMahon**  
Beat: Books  
Fax: (415) 495-2067  
E-mail: rmcmahon@sfchronicle.com  
Career: Assistant Book Editor, Datebook Desk, San Francisco Chronicle

Fashion Editor **Sylvia Rubin**  
Beat: Fashion  
Fax: (415) 495-2067  
E-mail: s Rubin@sfchronicle.com  
Career: Staff Writer, Chronicle Magazine, San Francisco Chronicle; Features and Fashion Reporter and Style Counsel Columnist, Datebook Desk, San Francisco Chronicle

Pop Culture Editor **Peter Hartlaub**  
Beat: Pop Culture  
Fax: (415) 495-2067  
E-mail: phartlaub@sfchronicle.com  
Career: Television, Film and Tech-Arts Reporter, San Francisco Chronicle

Executive Travel Editor **John Flinn**  
Beat: Travel  
Fax: (415) 495-2067  
E-mail: jflinn@sfchronicle.com

Travel Editor (Vacant)  
Beat: Travel  
Fax: (415) 495-2067

Deputy Travel Editor **Spud Hilton**  
Beat: Travel  
E-mail: shilton@sfchronicle.com  
Fax: (415) 495-2067

Art Critic **Kenneth Baker**  
Beat: Art  
Fax: (415) 495-2067
Classical Music Critic **Joshua Kosman**
Beat: Classical Music
Fax: (415) 495-2067
E-mail: jkosman@sfchronicle.com

Movie Critic **Mick LaSalle**
Beat: Film
Note from Journalist: I basically just review movies and DVDs. However, I’m very interested in Italian, French and classic American cinema, so if anyone has a story along those lines, I’d be happy to hear about it. E-mail. That’s by far the best way. No fax, no phone, just e-mail. E-mail is better than mail. And don’t send anything that requires opening an attachment.
Fax: (415) 495-2067
E-mail: mlasalle@sfchronicle.com

Pop Music Critic **Joel Selvin**
Beat: Pop
Fax: (415) 495-2067

Television Critic **Tim Goodman**
Beat: Television
Fax: (415) 495-2067
E-mail: tgoodman@sfchronicle.com

Theater Critic **Robert Hurwitt**
Beat: Theater
Fax: (415) 495-2067
E-mail: rhurwitt@sfchronicle.com

Gossip Columnist **Leah Garchik**
Beat: San Francisco, Gossip
Note from Journalist: Interested in stories about San Francisco. Email is a good way to contact me, in the afternoon.
Preferred Method of Contact: Email
Fax: (415) 495-2067
E-mail: lgarchik@sfchronicle.com

Features Writer **Edward Guthmann**
Fax: (415) 495-2067
E-mail: eguthmann@sfchronicle.com

Popular Culture and General Arts Writer **Steven Winn**
Beat: Theater
Fax: (415) 495-2067
E-mail: swinn@sfchronicle.com

Arts Reporter **Jesse Hamlin**
Beat: Jazz
Fax: (415) 495-2067
E-mail: jhamlin@sfchronicle.com

Features Reporter [Trends] **Heidi Benson**
Beat: Trends
Fax: (415) 495-2067
E-mail: hbenson@sfchronicle.com
Career: Staff Writer, Chronicle Magazine, San Francisco Chronicle

Features Reporter **Jonathan Curiel**
Beat: Features
Fax: (415) 495-2067
E-mail: jcuriel@sfchronicle.com

Features Reporter, Magazine **Sam Whiting**
Beat: Features
Fax: (415) 495-2067
Food and Wine Desk

Tel: (415) 777-6044
Fax: (415) 495-3093
E-mail: food@sfchronicle.com
E-mail: wine@sfchronicle.com

Note: Kindly fax only time-sensitive material.

Executive Food and Wine Editor and Restaurant Critic Michael Bauer
Beat: Food, Restaurants, Wine
Fax: (415) 495-3093
E-mail: mbauer@sfchronicle.com
Career: Features Editor, Chronicle Magazine, San Francisco Chronicle

Food Editor Miriam Morgan
Beat: Food
Fax: (415) 495-3093
E-mail: mmorgan@sfchronicle.com

Wine Editor Jon Bonné
Beat: Wine
Fax: (415) 495-3093
E-mail: jbonne@sfchronicle.com
Career: Writer and Lifestyle Editor, MSNBC.com (1999-2006)

Food Writer Tara Duggan
Beat: Food
Fax: (415) 495-3093
E-mail: tduggan@sfchronicle.com

Food and Wine Writer Stacy Finz
Beat: Food, Wine
E-mail: sfinz@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 495-3093

Food Writer Janet Fletcher
Beat: Food
Fax: (415) 495-3093
E-mail: food@sfchronicle.com

Wine Writer Lynne Char Bennett
Beat: Wine, Food, Cookbook & Wine Book Reviews, Food & Wine Gadgets/Equipment
Note from Journalist: Interested in anything food/wine-related. To contact me, send an email. Understand that I’m often writing on deadline or in testings and not able to talk.
Preferred Method of Contact: Email
E-mail: lbennett@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 495-3093

Staff Writer Amanda Gold
Beat: Food, Wine
E-mail: agold@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 495-3093
Career: Editorial Assistant, Food and Wine Desk, San Francisco Chronicle

Editorial Assistant Cindy Lee
E-mail: cilee@sfchronicle.com
Fax: (415) 495-3093